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WayOut 
The WayOut - Integrated Exit Programme for Prison and Probation 
project aims to improve and facilitate the implementation of exit pro-
grammes (EPs) by building a common framework to evaluate them and 
proposing methods, way of working, preconditions based on learned 
lessons with proven effectiveness.

   To provide a detailed account of the current state of the 

art in deradicalisation research and other relevant disciplines 

related to desistance and rehabilitation;

  To develop a common framework to systematically evaluate 

exit programmes;

   To create an integrated programme based on approaches 

with proven effectiveness;

   To develop a training course on exit strategies to practitio-

ners;

   To raise awareness among law enforcement officials about 

the benefits of implementing such programmes.

Objectives

15 roundtables

TARGET
3 national roundtables are organised in 5 countries  : 
France, Portugal, Germany, Netherland and Belgium

According to the type of target group: one for prison staff, one for probation 
professionals, and the third for community organisations’ practitioners.

OBJECTIVES OF NATIONAL ROUNDTABLES
The purpose of these national roundtables is to involve different groups of 
professionals (judicial supervisory judges, probation, community organisa-

tions, and prison staff) to:
 

1) Facilitate a better dissemination and raise awareness to the problematic of 
radicalisation and the existence of exit strategies;

2) Discuss practices;

3) Define recommendations;

4) Made the information on best practices available to the general public.

Duration of the project : 2 years (2019-2020)
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